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FATTENING LAMBS AND WETHEHS IN "'1HER. 

THOMAS SHAW. 

This Bulletin contains five experiments. They relate t • • 

the following subjects, viz.: 1. Fattening home-gro\\11 
lambs; 2. Fattening home-grown lambs; 3. Potatoc·s 
and field roots as food factors in fattening lambs; ±. F:1 t 

tening range wethers·, and, 5. Fattening range wet he1" 
They were conducted during the winters of 1S9G and '!17. 
and '97 and '98. 

FATTENING HOf..IE-GROWX LA~II3S. 

SECTIOX :'-<O. 1. 

In the Autumn of 1896, 120 lambs w<.Tc 1;ut undcr e\
periment as described in Bulletin No. 57, section :\o. :_i 

These lambs were from the range and they ,,·ere being Ii• I 
for the market. ·when the experiment began in ~o,·emlhT 
of that year, a small bunch of lambs were on hand th;11 
had been grown on the station farm. They were well-cle\'l·I 
oped lambs for their respective ages, but only in store cnnrl 1 
tion. They were grown almost cxclusi\'ely 011 s11rnrner !01 
age that had been sown that same sc:1so11. I l111·i11g t.!11· 
previous \Yinter there had been no little eo11tronTsy \\'it 11 
certain of the Twin City dealers as to w hcthcr i L \\'ere po' 
sible to bring well-grown lambs to a high degree or fi11i~.1 

without overloading them \vith fat. The \\Tiln had t:1h 11 
the stand that it was easily possible to hring lambs to tlw 
most perfect finish and yet have the meat of the highe~l 

qualityforthetable; that it was simply a matter of .iudi 
cious selection of foods and of careful feeding. J\ot a few <d 

those, however, engaged in handling finished stock co11 
tended otherwise. They claimed that very high finish 111car11 
an undue proportion of tallow. It was thought best, then·-
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fore to put these lambs under experiment in the hope of 
throwing some further light upon this question. It was 
also thought that some knowledge would be gleaned by 
fce<ling them simultaneously with the range lambs. But 
any such comparisons that may be made in the bulletin 
must not be taken as final, since the ran,ge lambs were not 
feel on exactly the same food ration. 

Time Consumed b_v the Expcriment.-The preparatory 
feeding began November 9th, 1896, and covered a period of 
1-± days. The experiment proper began November 23cl and 
cnclccl l\farch lGth, 1897. It thus covered a pcriOll of 112 
days, or 1G weeks. 'The whole period of feeding was 126 
days, or 18 weeks, an unusual!y long period to occupy in 
finishing lambs. Shortly after the experiment closed, the 
lambs were disposed of 8S described clse\vlwre. 

O!~jccts Sought in the Experiment.-Prominent among 
these were be following: 1, to feed the lambs upon a diet 
that would bring them to a high finish and that would at 
the same time produce an excellent r111ality of meat; 2, 
to ascertain the effect of such a diet upon development 
during a prolonged period of feeding, and, 3, to test the 
suitability of lambs grown on summer forage other than 
grass for being fattened. The secondary objects sought in
formation: 1, as to the hehm·ior of the lambs in compari
son with the range lambs feel simultaneously, and, 2, as to 
the monthly gains which the lambs ·would make, the food 
consumed in making these gains and the cost of the same. 

The ,lnimals Uscd.-Tcn lambs were fed, al! of ·which 
were wcthers, and all of them were grown on the farm. 
They came to hand during :March, and they had been gro\vn 
almost entirely on summer forage other than grass. On 
this forage they had grazed with their clams from ahqut May 
1st until November 1st. No grain had been given to them 
or their dams during the greater portion of the season of 
pasturage. The foods on which they feel comprised winter 
rye, peas and oats, corn, sorghum, rape and cabbage. They 
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w~re good, thrifty, well-developed lambs. In breeding, the_> 
were from a pure Dorset sire and common grade ewes. TlH" 
dams possessed considerable Merino blood, lmt the m:1jo1 

portion of them had more or less of Down blood. ln form. 
they were fairly blocky in type, but had something· of t h:11 

upstanding appearance which characterizes the llorsl'ts 
And in quality they were good. 

Conditions Governing the Expcrimcnt.-The l:rn1l1s \\·en 
feel under cover, but they had access to a yanl at \\·ill, ex 
cept in time of storms. The shed room was ~lxl'..? fret anti 
the yard room 18x28 feet. The vard was 011 the sot1lh sick 
of the building, a matter of no little i111poru111ec in tl·eclin.~· 

lambs. They were weighed singly at the com111c11cc111e11t ol 
the experiment and every week thereafter, a11(1 \\':ttcr arni 
salt \YCre kept on hand. The yan1s were kept 11ieel_\· bedded. 
an important factor in feeding lambs, though too frequent]_: 
neglected. 

Food and Fceding.-The grain fed to the lamli:-i was 
composed of oats, bran, barley and oilcake, in the propor 
tions of 3, 3, 3 and 1 parts respectively by weight. The,: 
were given native hay, and of a poor quality, lie,·;1usc or it~ 
over-maturity when cut and o\·er-curing bct'o1·e being stored. 
They were also ft:d roots, consisting of mang·cls and c:1n-ots. 
The proportions of these fed were about equal. It "·ill lw 
observed that the ration, taken as a whole, rni,'..!hl lie tcnnec! 
nitrogenous rather than carbonaceous. The grain \\·as kc! 
unground and the hay uncut. The roob were sliced, :11Hl 
were fed but once a day. The other food was g·i,-cn in t"''' 
feeds. It ·was the aim i11 feeding grain ancl k1y to gi \"l' tl1• 
lambs all the food that they would eat up clean, :111cl in feed
ing roots to give them what may be termed a lilicral 
allowance. 

Estimated Value of the Food.-The food w;1s charged a 1 

the average market values 'in the state. These \\·ere ol 
course only estimates, but they were close approxi111ation-
to the actual prices paid. The values were as follows: 
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Bran, per ton ........................................................ : ..... $6.50 
Oilcakc, per ton ......................................................... 14.00 
Corn, per bushel of 56 pounds................................... .18 
Barley, per bushel of 48 pounds................................. .16 
Oats, per bushel of 32 pounds........................ ........... .14 
::\ativc Hay, per ton ................................................. 3.00 
Roots, per bushel of 50 pounds ........................ ,......... .04¥2 
Or, per 100 pounds..................................................... .09 

These valuations are not far from the actual prices paid. 
The hay cost the station more than is charged for it, but the 
bran, on the other hand, which is charged at $6.50 per ton, 
was bought at $4.50 per ton. 

Food Consumed. -Table XCII. gives the aggregate 
amounts of the various food factors consumed during the 
experiment proper, the average amounts of the same, and 
the average amounts consumed by one animal per day. 

TA.13LE XCII.-Food Consumed. 

Aggregates 
of Food 

Consumed 

Averages 
of Food 

Constttned 

Average 
Consumption 
per Animal 

per Day 

LlJs. Lbs. Lbs. 

~~z;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::1 Hg~ 1--~~_g_:! __ , ___ :_:~-~--
Totals ............................................... j 5,694. 569.4 5.09 

The average of food consumed per day by the range 
lambs that were being simultaneously fed was only 2.43 
pounds, but no roots were fed to them. This, along with 
the much smaller size of the lambs, largely accounts for the 
difference. But it does not perhaps wholly account for it. 
The lambs in this experiment consumed relatively more hay 
than the range lambs. With the former, the consumption of 
hay in proportion to that of the grain was more than 40 
per cent.; with the latter, it was a little less than 23 per 
cent. The explanation is problematical, but it would seem 
to be true that feeding upon roots inclines the animals to 
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which they are fed to consume more hav than the\' other
wise would. If this be true, the gain th~1s secured i~ impor
tant, as bulkv foods are usuallv the less cos ii". - - . 

During the preparatory feeding the lambs consumed 2-± 7 
pounds of grain, 208 pounds of hay, and 20-± pounds of 
roots, or a total of 659 pounds. The grand total of food 
consumed during the whole feeding period was G,353 
pounds. 

Value of Food Consumed. -The cost of the vanous 
items of food fed during the experiment proper was as 
follows: 

Oats ............................................................ $3.33 
Bran ........................ : .................................... 2.49 
Barley.......................................................... 2.55 
Oil Cake ....................................................... 1.78 

Total cost of grain ............................... . 
Hay ............................................................. . 
Roots .......................................................... . 

Total. .................................................... . 

$10.15 
1.56 
1.90 

$13.61 

Here again attention may be called to the high relative 
cost of the gm.in portion of the ration, and also to the high 
relative cost of the oats in proportion to that of the other 
grains. And yet it is very questionable if the results would 
have proved so satisfactory without feeding some oats. 

The value of the food consumed in the prepara-
tory feeding was................................................... $1.4 7 

The total value of the food consumed in the 
entire experiment, 126 days, was..... ............ .. .... 15.08 

The value of the food consumed, per animal, dur-
ing the experiment proper was............................. 1.36 

The value of the food consumed, per animal, dur-
ing the entire experiment was............ ................. 1.51 
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Weights of the Lambs.-The following is a synopsis of 
the weights and gains made by the lambs during the ex
periment proper, and also during the entire period of feeding: 

Aggregate weights on Nov. 9th, 1896, when the 
preparatory feeding began .................................. . 

Aggregate ·weights on ~ov. 23d, when the ex-
periment proper began ......................................... . 

Aggregate weights on March 16th, 1897, when 
the experiment closed ......................................... . 

Aggregate shrunk weights on March 16th, with 
a shrink of 4 per cent ........................................... . 

Aggrep;atc increase in weight from feeding for 
112 clays, or during the experiment proper ......... . 

Aggregate increase in weight from feeding for 
12() clays, or during the entire feeding period ...... . 

Average weight when the preparatory experiment 
began .................................................................. . 

Average weight when the experiment proper began 
Average weight at the close of the feeding period ..... . 
A veragc increase in weight during the experiment 

proper (112 days) ................................................ . 
A Yer~1ge increase in weight during the entire period 

of feeding (126 days) .......................................... . 
A Yeragc increase per animal per month of 30 days 

during the experiment proper .............................. . 
A yerugc increase per month during the entire feeding 

periorl .................................................................. . 
Average increase per month of range lambs led sim-

11ltancously for 77 days, but on a ration some-
\vhat different ...................................................... . 

Lbs. 

900 

932 

1,342 

1,288 

410 

442 

90 
93.3 

134.2 

41.0 

44.2 

11.0 

10.5 

7.70 

The gains thus made were remarkably good. But the 
high average of the gains is even less a feature of the experi
ment than their continuity. The period of feeding was a 
full month longer than it is usual to feed lambs when finish
ing them, and yet the gains made during its closing weeks 
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were quite as good as those made at a11y prn·ious jll'riod of 
the feeding. The prolonged charactt:i- of thl' gnod gains is 
doubtless chiefly due to the soml'what nitrogenous cli:11·;1l'LlT 
of the ration fed, but it was also clue to some extent to the 
inherent goodness of the lambs. l\ir. G. Craip .. the feeder, 
gave it as his opinion that in all his experie11ce he 11ncr ll.·d 
a lot of lambs \vh1ch clid so well. 

DisposaloftheLambs.-Seven of the te11 lamlis \HTC 

sold by Col. W. M. Liggett, the director of the st:1tio11, to 
E. M. Prouty & Co., of Sou.th St. I'aul. Thrnu.~h thl' 
wholesale trade of \Y. E. l\IeCormick t.heY 11ltim;1t.ch- fll111Hl 
their way into the retail markets of St. Pn ul. The price 
paid for them was $5.50 per 100 pounds, li\T \\·eight, with 
a shrink of 4 per cent. The price received for the rangL' 
lambs, fed simultaneously and bought by the s;111Jl' hu _n-r 
and at the same time, was $4.S/1;'.! per 100 pmrn.ls .. \t tlie 
commencement of the feeding period the lamhs were y;tlued 
at $3.50 per 100 pounds, which was the top price paid lor 
stock lambs at the time. The range lcimbs fed simult:ine
ously were valued at $3.37 on the basis of cost when p11t 
under experiment. The a<l nmcc in value 011 t.hc fonne1· 
therefore during the feeding period was $'.2.00 per 100 

pounds, and on the latter it \\·as $1.50. 
One of the lambs was presented to the Commercinl clul1, 

in St. Paul, and was sen-erl at a luncheon giyc11 liy 1 he el11l1 
at which seyeral of the leading citizens of l\I inncsota were 
present. The testimony ·was unanimous in fo \'<>r or the 
high excellence of the mutton. Notwithsin11di11g its high 
finish, the proportion of the lean to the fat "·;1s u11us11;tlly 
large, and the blending or intermingling of the fat and lean 
was simply perfect. The two remaining lam hs were sL1 ug-h
tered and found their way to the tables of distinguished 
citizens of the state. To give even a synopsis of t.he com
pliments paid to the high character of the meat from so 
many qual"ters would be tedious. As the lambs were dis
posed of at practically the same time, in the fin;111cial com-
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pu ta ti on they will all be valued on the basis of the price 
received for the lambs actually sold. 

Fi11a11cinl Statement.-Value of 10 lambs, 
shrunk weight (1,288 pounds), when 
sold March 16, 1897, (ij; $5.50 per 100 
pounds.............................. ..... ................ $70.84 

Value of 10 lambs (900 pounds), when the 
feeding began, November 9th, 1896 ........ $31.50 

Total cost of food.................. ...................... 15.08 

Total. ..................................................... . 46.58 

Total net profit ..................................... . 
Total net profit on one lamb ................ .. 

$24.26 
2.43 

ObscrYations.-l. The total net profit from feeding the 
range lambs simultaneously, but for a period of 77 days 
only, was but $0.86 per lamb. But too much must not be 
made of this comparison, as the home-grown lambs were 
feel on a different ration. 

2. It should be borne in mind that the food was charged 
at market values, which are usually in excess of the cost of 
production. To char~e it thus, therefore, is against the 
experiment. 

3. The cost of bedding, labor an cl interest on the in
vestment are supposed to be offset by the value of the 
rnanure. 

nIPORT ANT FACTS SC~Il\IARIZED. 

r·alue per 100 pounds-
1. Estimated value of the lambs per 100 pounds at 

the beginning of the feeding period, Nov. 9th, 1896. $3.50 
2. Value per 100 pounds on the basis of actual re-

ceipts when sold, March 16th, 1897...................... 5.50 
3. Advance perlOOpounds in value during the period 

of feeding................................................................ 2. 00 
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ff eights-

1. Averageweight of each lamb when the experiment 
began, Nov. 9th, 1896............................................ UO 

2. Average weight of each lamb when the experiment 
proper began, Nov. 16th, 1896.............................. 93.:~ 

3. Average weight of each lamb at the close of the 
experiment, March 16th, 1897 .............................. 13+.2 

Increase in Weight-
1. Average increase in weight per lamb during the 

experiment proper (112 clays) ............................... +1.0 
2. Average increase in weight per lamb during the 

entire period of feeding (126 days)........................ +·1-.2 
3. Average increase per animal per month of :w clays 

during the experiment proper................................. 11.0 
4. Average increase per animal per month of 30clays 

during the entire period of feeding............. ....... ... . 1 O.:i 
Food Consumed-
1. Average amount of grain consumed per clay per 

lamb during the experin1ent proper....................... 2.:28 
2. Average amount of hay consumed per clay per 

lamb during the experiment proper....................... . 93 
3. Average amount of roots consumed per day per 

lamb during the experiment proper....................... 1.88 
4. Total average amount of food consumed per day 

per lamb during t:he experiment proper................. 5.09 
Cost of Increase-
1. Cost of making 100 pounds of increase during the 

experiment proper ( 112 days) ............................... $3.32 
2. Cost of making 100 pounds of increase during the 

whole period of feeding.......................................... 3.41 
Value per Lamb-
1. Average value of each lamb when the feeding 

began, Nov. 9th, 1896........................................... 3.lG 
2. Average value of each lamb at the close of the ex

periment, March 16th, 1897, on the basis of 
shrunk weights...................................................... 7. 08 
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3. Average advance of each lamb in value during 
the whole period of feeding .................................... $3.93 

Profit-
1. Total profit from feeding 10 lambs for 126 days ... 24.26 
2. Total profit from feeding 1 lamb for 126 days...... 2.43 

CONCLUSIONS. 

1. That it is possible to so fatten lambs that the finish 
·will he of a high order without unduly loading them with 
fat. 

2. That the ration used in the experiment, viz: bran, 
oats, barley and oilcake, in the proportion of 3, 3, 3 and 1 
parts respectively, with hay and roots, is well adapted to 
the production of such meat. 

~~. That such a diet is eminently adapted to the produc
tion of large gains, since during the experiment proper, it 
produce<1monthly11 pounc)s of increase. 

+. That such a ration is also eminently adapted to sus
taining the ratio of increase during a long feeding period, 
since the l~mbs gained about as much during the last part 
of the JCc<1ing period as during the first part thereof. 

;>. That it is admirably adapted to the cheap produc
tion of mutton, since 100 pounds of increase was made 
during the entire period of feeding at a cost of but $3.41. 

6. That because of the all round excellence of the results 
obtained, the growing of lambs on forage other than grass 
pastures, leaves them in a fair condition for being success
fulk fattened. 
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SECTION NO. 2. 

THOM . .\.S SHAW. 

The lambs fed in this experiment, as dcscribccl below, 
were grown at our station. It so happened that they \H'l'e 
on hand in the autumn of 1897, when the .:\Iont:rna bmhs 
brought in from the range were put under experiment. .\s 
it was necessary to fatten them before thev \\'ent to the 
market, it was decided that this should be done urnkr con
ditions similar to those under which one of the range lots 
were feel. The comparison, however, was hardly (;1ir to the 
home~Town lambs. The .i'vfo11tm1a lambs were reason;1ldy 
good representatives of range lambs, but the holllL' ;..o,To\\·11 
lambs as described below, were under the a vcrag·e for lalll hs of 
tliiat class. ·while too much stress is not to he laid upon the 
results of this little experiment, it is hoped that so111c useful 

facts may be gleaned from it. 
Time Covered bx the Expcrimcnt.-The cxperi111c11t be

gan Nov. 15th, 1897, and cnc1cc1 .:\Iarch 7th, 1S~l~. thus 
covering a period of 112 clays. Five clays htLT, that is to 
say, on }\'larch 12th, the lambs were sold and sent to the 
block. The whole period of foeding therefore coveri:cl 117 
days. They were thus virtually .fed simultaneo11sly with the 
Montana lambs as described in Dulletin No. 57, section :1, 
and went to the same buyer, the same market a11cl ;it the 

same elate. 
The Objects of the Experiment -The chief object sought 

was to compare the feeding qualities of very ordinary home 
grown lambs with lambsoffair quality gro\\'11 011 the range. 
But other issues in the comparison were also taken into the 
account, as, for instance, the increase in \\'eig·h t th ;1 l was 
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made, the cost of food used in making it, the consumption 
of foo<1 and the relative profit in the transaction. 

The .lnimnls Sclcctcd.-:;.ine lambs were used in the ex
periment and with one exception they were wethers. They 
were the remnant of the lambs dropped at the station in the 
spring of 1897, after the best had been sold early in the sea
son ur had been selected later for breeding uses. To put it 
boldly they were the culls of the flock, and yet they were 
hardly deserving of such a designation, as they were not 
really culls, but they were under the average of well grown 
farm lambs. Nearly all of them were from a Dorset sire and 
grade ewes, but some of them were possessed of not a little 
of Down blood. Three of them had fairly good mutton 
form. the others ·were a little rangy, high up from the 
ground, and were lacking in ·width. 

Conditions Governing the Expcriment.-The lambs were 
fed in an apartment of the main sheep shed and had access at 
,viii, save in stormy weather, to a yard on the south side of 
the shed. The dimensions of the apartment were 9xl2 feet, 
and those of the yard 18x28 feet, and both were kept well 
littered. They were weighed singly at the first and every two 
weeks thereafter, and the weights were duly recorcle,i. They 
were given all the food of each kind that they would eat up 
dean and with a relish, and no more. They had access vir
tually to water at will during the day and had also access 
to common salt. The former was kept in a pail in the pen, 
anc1 the latter in a box. 

Food and Pecding.-These lambs were pitted against 
those of lot 2, described in section 3 of Bulletin No. 37, and 
were therefore fed on the same kinds of food. The grain 
portion consisted of oilcake, bran, barley and oats. It was 
given in the proportions of 1, 2, 3 and 4 parts respectively 
by weight. The hay was clover and timothy, the former 
predominating, and they were also given sorghum ensilage 
daily from December 28th, that is to say, during the last 70 
days of the experiment proper. The food was fed in two 
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feeds daily, morning and evening, except the cnsila~c. \\'hil'11 

was given only in the evening. The barley all(] oats \\"tTl' 

fed whole, and the hay was gi,·en uncut. 

Estimated Yalue of the Food.- The food was charged 
at the average market values of the same throughout the 
state as nearly as these could be ascertained. On this basis 
the respective values were as follows: 

Oilcake, per ton ........................................................... $22.00 
VVheat bran, per ton............................................... .... 7.50 

Barley, per bushel of 48 pounds.................................. .20 
Oats, per bushel of 32 pounds..................................... .1 7 
Hay, per ton........................ ................. ..... ................ 4.00 
Ensilage, per ton......................................................... 1.20 

All the food fed was of wry fair quality. 

Food Consumed.-Table XCIII. gives the total of each 
kind of food consumed by the 9 lambs throughout the experi
ment proper, and the amount consumed daily by the same 
and by each lamb on an average. 

TABLE XCIII.--Food Consumed. 

Total Food 
Consun1ed 

-------------!------~--- -------------

The range lambs fed under similar conditions consumed 
daily the following amounts of food: 

Lbs 

Grain .............................................................................. 1.86 
Hay ................................................................................. 83 
Ensilage............................................................ ........... .. .5C 

Total ....................................................................... :L24-
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To make the consumption of food equal in the two lots 
pitted against each other, the range lambs must needs have 
eaten 3.16 pounds daily. The home-bred lambs therefore 
consumed less food in proportion to their live weight, not
withstanding their greater age. 

Cost of Food Consumed.-The food fed during the ex
periment proper cost as follows: 

Grain ........................................................................... $10.34 
Hav ............................................................................. 2.20 
Ensilage....................................................................... .24 

'fotal .................................................................... $12.78 

The a\'erage cost of the food fed to each lamb, therefore, 
was $1.42, while the average cost of the same fed to each 
range lamb was $1.30. 

Weights of the Lambs.-Table XCIV. gives the aggre
gate and average weights of the lambs at the beginning of 
the experiment, Nov. 15th, 1897; at its close, March 7th, 
1808; at the date of sale, March 12th, and also the shrunk 
weights at the date of sale. 

TABLE XCIV.-Weights of the Lambs. 

Aggregate 
\\'eight 

Average 
Weight 

-·-·-------------------------- ----------

\\'l'ig-ht on NoYember 15th, 1897 ... ............................ . 
\\°eight 011 '.\larch 7th, 1898 ...................................... . 
\\'eight on i\.farch 1:.!th ............................................... . 
\\"eight (shrunk) on A1arch 12th ................................ . 

Lbs. 
6~3 

\•67 
1,000 

950 

Lbs. 
72.fi 

107 4 
111.1 
105.5 

The amount of shrinkage called for when the lambs 
were sold was five per cent. 

Ga.ins 111ade During the Experiment.-The total increase 
in weight made by the lambs during the experiment proper 
was 314 pounds. The average increase was 34.9 pounds 
against 35.3 pounds made by the range lambs. The aver
age increase per month of 30 days was 9.3 pounds against 
9.5 pounds made by the range lambs, and it will be observed 
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·that these greater relative gains made by the latter \\Trc 

obtained from a less quantity of food. This may of cour:-;" 
be in part accounted for by the younger age of the ran.:..:" 
lambs. The cost of making 100 pounds of increase in 
weight during the experiment proper was $±.07 agai11,;t 
$3.67 for the range lambs. 

Financial Results-At the beginning of the experiment 
the lambswerevalued at $3.41per100 pounds. This Yallle 
was fixed on the basis of the actual cost of the range lam! i:-; 
against which they were pitted in the experiment. Thl'y 
were sold to P. Van Hoven, of New Brighton, Minn .. wli11 

also bought the range lambs. The price paid for both lut" 
was the same, viz., $5.50 per 100 pounds shrunk weight. 

The following is a summary of the financial results: 

Value of the lambs at the beginning of the 
experiment ................................................ $22.27 

Value of the food fed...................................... 1~.50 

Total. ....................................................... . ..)- - -
dU. 1 i 

Price received for the lambs \vhen sold ......... .. 52.:..:.-, 

Total net profit.. ..................................... . Hi.!" 
Average net profit on each lamb .................. . i.s:: 
Average profit on each range lamb .............. .. 1 .. -.. -, 

The home bred lambs therefore gave a net profit of:_:..., 
cents per lamb greater than the range lambs similarly frd 
This may seem strange when it is remembered that the ran.:..:c 
lambs made a somewhat better average increase in weight. 
The explanation is found in the greater weight of the honll' 
bred lambs at the beginning of the experiment, and the i11-
crease in value put upon the original weight byfatteningt!lt' 
lambs. And this result is probably the most important foct 
to be emphasized in the bulletin. 

The value of the manure is supposed to offset the cost ',f 
labor and of the bedding used, and also the interest on tl1c 
investment. \Vhether this estimate is unduly favorable t<, 
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the experiment must be judged by each individual in the 
light of his own conditions. And it ought to be remembered 
that the food fed was charged at average market values. 
These values are unfavorable to the experiment since they 
are usually in excess of the cost of growing foods. Such 
cost would be the proper basis for valuing the same when 
fed upon the farm. 

L\IPORTANT FACTS SU~C\IARIZED. 

This summary is intended to bring out in clear and con
cise form the essential points of contrast in the behavior 
of the home-bred and range lambs respectively pitted 
against each other in the experiment. 

Food Cons.urned-
Home-bred 

Lambs. 
Lbs. 

Range 
Lambs. 

Lbs. 

Total food consumed per day..................... 3.69 3.24 

lFeights-

Average weight ·at the beginning of the 
experiment............................................ 72.5 61.2 

Average weight at the close of the experi-
ment ...................................................... 107.4 98.2 

Average increase in weight, 112 days ........ 34.9 35.3 
Average increase in weight per month....... 9.3 9.5 

Cost-

The cost of making 100 pounds of in-
crease ................................................... $4.07 $3.67 

Values-

Value per 100 pounds at the beginning of 
the experiment.............................. ....... 4.41 4.41 

Value per 100 pounds at the close of the 
experiment............................................ 5.50 5.50 

Profit-

Total net profit per lamb........................... 1.83 1.55 



POTATOES AND FIELD ROOTS AS FOOD F;\CTOR~ 
IN FATTENii\G LA1113S. 

SECTION NO. 3. 

THOMAS SHAW. 

Many sections of Minnesota are peculiarly adapted to 
the growth of potatoes. In some seasons of the past the 
crop grown has been so immense that if sold at all it must 
needs be sold at a very low price. Such was the crop ot 
1895. During that year acres and acres of potatoes wel"l' 
left undug because the growers could not obtain for them ;1 

price that would pay for the cost of handling, and in man_\ 
instances they had no live stock to feed them to. Others 
who had some fr•;e stock were enabled to feed a certain pe1-
centage of the crop. The attention of some of the farmers 
was therefore called to the feeding value of potatoes. ] 11 

certain portions of the state, mangels also and sugar hee1 s 
can be grown in excellent form. It was thought best, therl· 
fore, to undertake some experimental work with a view t() 

throw some light as to the merits of potatoes anc1 field 
roots respectively in feeding lambs. 

Time Covered by the Experimcnt.-The preparatory ex
periment began November 15th, and covered a period , d 

seven days. The experiment proper began November 22d 
and ended Feb. 28th. It therefore covered a period of 9S 

days, or 14 weeks; and the subsequent feeding continued 
until March 12th following, when the lambs were sent_ 
to the block. The whole period of feeding therefore cov
ered 117 days. The lambs were sold to Mr. P. Van Hoven, 
of Minneapolis, and were finally disposed of in the retail 
markets of the Twin Cities. 

Objects Sought in the Experiment.-The following arc 
chief among the objects sought in the experiment: 1, to 
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ascertain the value of potatoes, mangels and sugar beets 
respectively as food factors in fattening lambs, and, 2, to 
ascertain the outcome from feeding very ordinary range 
lambs under what may be termed high pressure feeding. 
Among the secondary obejcts were the following, viz.: To 
ascertain, 1, the respectiYe amounts of. the food fed con
sumed daily by such lambs; 2, the gains made by them, 
and, 3, the cost of such gains. 

The Animals Used.-The lambs used in the experiment 
formed part of a carload bought from Wm. B. Shaw, mana
ger of Prospect Ranch, Culbertson, Montana. They \Vere 
virtually the least valuable of a lot of 300 shipped down 
from the said ranch after a first choice of 120 had been 
taken from the lot for experimental feeding, and after a 
second choice of 100 had been sold. They were the culls of 
the lot, and yet it would be hardly fair to call them culls as, 
though small and rather thin, they had considerable breed
ing in them. The sires were Oxford Downs and the dams 
grade Merinos, from which the major portion of the wrinkles 
had been removed. As a matter of course, however, they 
had not the plump bodies of the lambs previously taken 
from the lot, nor had they so good a spring of rib. 

Conditions Go-verning the Experiznent.-The lambs used 
in the experiment numbered 3G head. They were divided 
into three lots of 12 each. Those to which the potatoes 
were fed w111 be spoken of as lot No. 1; the lambs to which 
the mangels were fed will be spoken of as lot No. 2, and 
those to which the sugar beets were fed as lot No. 3. They 
were fed in three separate apartments of the piggery ad
jacent to each other. These were each Sxll feet, and they 
opened by means of small doors into yards 8x20 feet each. 
The yards were located very favorably as they were on the 
sunny side of the building. It was a real pleasure to see the 
little fellows lying in the sunshine chewing the cud of con
tentment in the cold days of winter. 



They were weighe<l when the experiment began a111 I 
every two weeks thereafter. They had accesss to water :l!lil 
salt at will, as both were kept on hand in the pens. 

Food and Feeding.-The grain portion given to t J 1,· 
lambs consisted of corn, barley and oilcake, fed in eq11;1l 
parts by weight. The hay eonsiste<l of clover ant1 ti111ot]1y, 
clover predominating. The grain and hay fet1 to the lam l 1s 

in each lot were the same in kind, an<l, as previously i11t i
mated, potatoes were feel to the lambs in lot 1, mange ls t,) 

those in lot 2, and sugar beets to those in lot 3. The gm i 11 
was not ground nor was the hay cut, and the potatoes a 11d 
roots were sliced before being fed. The grain ant1 routs 
were fed together, and each kind of food was fc<l twice ;1 

day, that is to say, in the morning and in the evening. Tlil'y 
were gradually led up to a full ration, and were then gin11 
all the food they would eat up clean of each kind. 

Estimated "Value of the Food.-The food was estimatl'd 
at the average market values for the same in the sta l'" 
These were as follows: 

Hay, per ton .............................................................. $4.0(l 

Oilcake, per ton .......................................................... 22.Q( 1 

Corn, per bushel of 56 pounds................................... .2:.! 

Barley, per bushel of 48 pounds................................. .20 

Potatoes, per bushel of 60 pounds............................ .20 

Mangels, per bushel of 50 pounds.............................. .or) 
Sugar beets, per bushel of 50 pounds......................... .or, 1 :c 

In other words, the potatoes were valued at 33 ce11 is 

·per 100 pounds, mangels at 10 cents and sugar beets at 11 
cents. 

Food Consumed.-Table XCV. gives the amounts of 
grain, hay and roots, respectively, consumed by the lambs 
during the 98 days of the experiment proper. 
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TABLE XCV.-Food Consumed. 

Grain. Hay. Roots. Totals. 

Lbs. Lbs. Lbs. Lbs. 
Lot 1 ............................. 1,705 956 1,484 4,145 
Lot 2 ............................. 1,701 956 1,463 4,120 
Lot 3 ............................. 1,745 959 1,488 4,192 

Totals ..................... 5,151 2,871 4,435 12,457 

The evenness in the consumption of food by the lambs 
of the different lots is very marked. In the totals, the ex
treme of difference is only 72 pounds. The lambs in lot 3 
consumed a little more grain than the lambs in the other 
lots, but in the items of hay and roots they were virtually 
the same. 

The totals of food consumed daily by the lambs in the 
different groups was as follows: 

Lbs. 

Lot 1 .............................................................................. B.52 
Lot 2 .............................................................................. 3.52 
Lot 3 .............................................................................. 3.57 

Average .................................................................... 3.54 

As far as food conditions are concerned, it would be 
scarcely possible to get them more even throughout an ex
periment than in the present instance. 

Value of Food Consumed.-Table XCVI. gives the re
spective values of the food consumed during the experiment 
proper, and the total value of the same. 

TABLE XCVI.-Value of Food Consumed. 

Graia. Hay. Roots. Totals. 

Lot 1 ............................. $10.85 $1.91 $4.95 $17.71 Lot 2 ............................. 10.83 1.91 1.46 14.20 
Lot 3 ............................ 11.11 1.91 1.64 14.66 

Totals ...................... $32.79 $5.73 $8.0fi $46.57 



PROFITS :\!:\DE. 

It will be obsen·ed that the cost of food was consilkr 
ably more with the lambs of lot 1 than with those of t lie 
other lots, and it was almost entire!)· ow in" to the n-rea t e·1 

b b 

cost of the potatoes as compared with the other root" 
The difference amounted to $3.51 as compared with t lie 
mangels and $3.05 as compared with the sugar beets. 

Profits Made During the Experiment Proper. -Tal 1k 

XCVII. gives, 1, the value of the lambs of each lot at t lie· 
commencement of the experiment proper; 2, the cost , >I 

the food fed during the same; 3, the total value of the 
lambs, and, 4, the total profit made during the 98 days , ,f 
the experiment. 

TABLE XCVII.-Profit Ma.de. 

Lot 1. Lot 2. Lot:;. Total; 

Value on Nov. 22, 1897. $20.27 $20.37 $20.:.!7 I $l><l.~1 
Cost of food .................. 17.71 14.:.?0 14 .. 66 ·l-fi.57 

-------- --·--
Total cost ................ 1 $37.!l8 $34.57 $:·H.!l:o $1117.·t.H 

Val;r::t~~~:.~~:.~~~~: 
48.25 47.40 +9.7;1 1·1-5.40 

$10.27 $12.83 $14.8:.? s:37.9:! 

In the above computation the value put upon the lam I)" 
was the actual cost, less 25 cents per 100 pounds than t l1L· 
price paid for the whole car load when bought. This dedlll·
tion was made because the lambs used in the experi1111·11t 
were inferior to the average of those purcha,sed. The ya]11L· 
of the lambs therefore, when the experiment proper heg:111, 
was made up of the following items, viz: 1, the sum p:1 j, I 
for the lambs in Montana on the basis of weights, less t l1l· 
deduction stated above; 2, the cost of freight calculated 011 

the basis of weights; and, 3, the cost of pasture and of fo()( l 
prior t~ the commencement of the experiment proper. Tli,· 
average weight of each lamb when bought was 49.6 pounds. 
The estimated price in Montana was $2.75 per 100 pound,.., 
hence the average value per lamb was $1.36. The avernge 

cost of freight was 21 cents per lamb. The cost of pastmc 
was5cents,andthecostof the other food 7~:! cents per lam]J. 
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The average cost of each lamb, therefore, when the experi
ment proper began, was $1.69¥2. The average cost per 100 
pounds was $3.34. At the close of the experiment the lambs 
were valued at $5.00 per 100 pounds, which was the price 
actually paid for them on March 12th, a few days subse
quent to the close of the experiment. 

The total average profit made on one lamb in the re
spective lots during the experiment proper was as follows: 

On each lamb in lot 1 ..................................................... $0.86 
On each lamb in lot 2 ..................................................... 1.07 
On each lan1b in lot 3 ..................................................... 1.24 

Average on each lamb ........................................ $1.06 

In this computation shrunk weights were of course not 
considered. It will also be noticed, first, that the less profit 
made on the lambs in lot 1 arose not from a lack of increase 
in weight, but rather from the greater relative cost of the 
potatoes as compared with the other roots fed; and second, 
that the greater profit made on the lambs in lot 3, as com
pared with those in lot 2, arose from the superior gains 
which they made, as will he shown later. 

Weights of the Lambs.-Table XCVIII. gives the ag
gregate weights of the lambs in each lot at the beginning of 
the preparatory experiment; at the beginning of the experi
ment proper; at the close of the same; and at the date of 
shipment, with the totals in each instance. 

TABLE XCVIII.-Aggregate Weights. 

Lot 1. Lot 2. Lot 3. Totals. 

Lbs. Lbs. Lbs. Lbs. 
Weights on Nov. 15, '97 595 597 595 1,787 
Weights on Nov. 22 ....... 607 610 607 1,824 
Weights on Feb, 28. '98 965 948 995 2,908 
Weights on March 12 .... 990 965 1,010 2,965 

The evenness of the weights at the beginning of the ex
periment is a noticeable feature. This fact linked with the 
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nearly equal consumption of food should atld to the \'alu,· 
of the experiment. 

Table XCIX. gives the average weight of the lambs i11 

each lot when the preparatory experiment began; when tlw 
experiment proper began and closed; and the ayerage totnl 
increase in weight made by the lambs in each lot during tl1c 
whole period of feeding. 

TABLE XCIX.-Average Weiirhts and Average G6ins. 

On Nov. 22. <Jn Feb. 28, I 
1898. 

On :\larch 
l" 

Avt'ragc 
Gain. 

I 
On Nov. 1.5, 

1.897. 

---- -----1------1----- ----------

1 

Lbs. 
Lot 1........ 49.6 
Lot 2........ 49.8 
Lot 3........ 49.6 

Lbs. 
50.6 
50.8 
50.6 

Lbs. 
S0.4 
79.0 
s~.0 

Lhs. 
S.'..!.G 
80 . .J.. 
S·t..2 

LI is. 

3:!. ~· 
:~o.G 
:\.J..6 

The average gain per month for the lambs during tl1,· 
experiment' proper was 9.2 pounds and during the whole 
period offeeding it was 8.4 pounds. The feeding value CJ! 
potatoes as a factor in fattening lambs is well sustained i 11 

this experiment, as, though the gains were a little behind 
those obtained from the sugar beets, they were ahead CJI 
those obtained from feeding the mangels. 

The average cost of making 100 pounds of gain duri11~ 

the experiment proper w!th the lambs of the different lot:-;, 
was as follows: 

Lot 1 .............................................................................. $-!-.!l·l· 

Lot 2 .............................................................................. 4-.20 

Lot3 .............................................................................. 3.7S 

Average ........................................................ $4.31 

The average gain per month made by the lambs during 
the experiment proper was 9.2 pounds, against 9.07 pounds 
made by superior lambs of the same shipment as described i 11 

Bulletin No. 57, section 3. The explanation is probably found 
in the free use made of roots and oil cake in the ration fed 
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to the former. But the greater cost of the ration must not 
be lost sight of. While, with the former it cost $4.33 to make 
an increase of 100 pounds in weight, with the latter it cost 
only $3.78. The added cost was chiefly owing to the large 
amount of oil-cake fed to the lambs in the present experi
ment. 

Profit on Increase in Weight During the Experiment 
Proper.-Table C. gives the cost of food fed to the lambs of 
each lot during the experiment proper, the value of the in
crease in weight and the profit on the said increase. 

TABLE C.-Profit on Increase in Weight During the Experiment Proper. 

I Value of I Profit on 
Cost of 1 Increase in the I;1~reased 

~~~~~~~---F-oo_d_F_«_d_. l~-~-·e-ig_h_t~.;--\-\e_'_~rrl-'t_._ 

tH L::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::d $~H~ I $~Hg $0.19 
2.70 
4.74 

In this experiment also, the profit on the increased 
weight is considerable, a result which cannot be attained 
where the prices of food are relatiYely dear. The high price 
of the oil cake and potatoes combined almost wiped out the 
entire profit on the increased gain with the lambs in-lot 1. 

On February 25, one lamb in lot 2 died. Death was 
caused by some urinal trouble, but whether this arose from 
feeding mangels was not clear. This lamb was the next 
day replaced by another of equal weight. Ko disturbance 
therefore was caused in the weights by the death of the 
lamb, but, as noted below, his value is deducted in the final 
reckoning. The shrunk ·weight of this lamb was 85.5 
pounds, and his Yalue was $4.28. His pelt was sold for 
50 cents. The lambs were sold for 5 cents per pound, "\:Yith 
a shrink of 5 per cent. The aggregate shrunk weight was 
2,816.7 pounds. 

Financial Statement.-A summary of the facts relating 
to the financial side of the whole transaction is now sub
mitted: 
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Cash return for 36 lambs deli,·ered at t\ew 
Brighton, Minn., less the value of the 

5. ~J 

lamb that died.......................................... $1~~7.111; 
Value of 36 lambs in l\fontana ....................... $-±8.!lG 
Freight............................................................ 7.56 
Pasture........................................................... 1.80 
Food ............................................................... 53.19 

Total outlay .................................... .. 

Total net profit .................................. . 

Average net profit.............................. . 7 l 
Obsenrations.-The follmving obsenations will now],,. 

in order: 
1. The value of the lamb that died is not only charge. 1 

against the experiment, but also the value of the food whi,·11 
he ate. Deducting the value of this food would make tl1, 
net profit per lamb 74 cents. 

2. The value of the manure is supposed to offset tJi,. 
bedding, labor and interest on money invested. 

3. The food feel is charged at average market valucc-. 
which are consiclerobly in excess of the home values for t Ii" 
same. 

4. The profit on the superior lambs fed simultanconsh. 
as described in Bulletin No. 57, section ~l, \vas $1.49 pn 
head. This greater profit is chiefly to be accounted for i11 
the cheaper foods fed to the former, and in the advance 'if 

50 cents per hundred for which they were sold. Had tlic 
latter been sold for $5.50 per hundred as the former wen. 
they would have netted a profit of $1.10 per head inste:1d 
of 71 cents. 

L\IPORTANT FACTS. SU'.\DIARIZED. 

Values-
1. Price allowed per hundred for the lambs in Mon-

tana...................................................................... $2.7;~ 

2. Value per hundred when the preparatory experi-
ment began,' Noven1ber 15th, 1897...................... :~.:.!1~ 
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3. Value per hundred when the experiment proper 
began, November 22d .......................................... . 

4. Value per hundred, shrunk weight, when the 
lambs were sent to the block, March 12th, 1898. 

5. Difference per hundred between the cost price, 
No\·ember 15th, 1897, and the selling price, 
:Vfarch 12th, 1898 ................................................ . 

Freights-
1. Cost of freight on each lamb in the shipment of 

299 lambs from Montana, computed on the basis 
of \veights .......................................................... . 

2. Cost of freight on each lamb in the experiment, 
computed on the basis of weights ...................... .. 

3. Cost of freight on a double-deck car from Cul
bertson, Montana, to St. Paul, 702 miles, with a 
cargo of 25 wether and 299 lambs ..................... . 

We1ghts-
1. Average weight of 299 lambs bought in Mon-

tana on reaching the station ............................... . 
2. Average weight of 36 lambs used in the experi-

ment on reaching the station .. : .......................... .. 
3. Average weight at the close of the experiment 

proper, February 28th, without shrink .............. . 
4. Average weight when sent to the block, March 

12th, with a shrink of 5 per cent.. ..................... .. 

Increase in YVeight-
1. Average increase in the weight of each lamb dur-

ing the experiment proper .................................. .. 
2. Average increase per month during the experi-

ment proper ......................................................... . 
3. Average increase per month during the entire 

feeding period ....................................................... . 

Food Consumed-
1. Average amount of food consumed per day by 

each lamb during the experiment proper ........... .. 

$3.34 

5.00 

1.74 

23.3 

21. 

82.10 

Lbs. 

55.5 

49.6 

80.8 

78.2 

32.7 

9.2 

8.4 

3.54 
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2. Average amount of grain consumed per day by 
each lamb during the experiment proper ............ .. 

3. Average amount of hay consumed ...................... . 
4. Average amount of roots consumed ................... . 

Cost of Increase-

1. Average cost of making 100 pounds of increase 
in weight during the experiment proper. ............. . 

2. Average cost of making 100 pounds of increase 
during the whole period of feeding ..................... .. 

Profi.ts-

1. Average value of each lamb (36) at the begin
ning of the experiment, No,·ember 15th, 1897 ..... 

2. Average value of each lamb (35) at the close of 
the experiment, March 12th, 1898 ...................... . 

3. Average advance in value over the cost made by 
each lamb during the entire feeding period ......... . 

4. Total net profit from feeding 36 lambs .............. .. 
5. The total net profit from feeding one lamb ......... . 

co~CLVSIO:'\S. 

Lh-. 

1. lt) 

. " I 
l.:..'t) 

$4-. :~:: 

.i .. -. 1 

')- - -
-d ~).) 

. 71 

The follo>.ving include the more important of the ded11c 
tions based upon the results of this experiment. 

1. That lambs of but indifferent development may J,l 

fed at a substantial profit with food and meat at the \·a]w-. 
named in this experiment. 

2. That, in feeding lambs, potatoes compare favor al .i_, 

with mangels and sugar beets in producing increase i11 
weight, but they are more costly food than the mots 11anll .J. 

3. That because of the greater cost of potatoes as e<1111 
pared with mangels and sugar beets, they shoul<l noi 11l· 
grown as food for lambs where the latter can be gro11·11 
successfu 11 y. 

4. That judging by the results obtained in this one l' \ · 

periment, sugar beets are a more valuable food for fattcni11.'..'. 
lambs than either potatoes or mangels. 



FATTENING RANGE WETHERS. 

SECTION XO. 4. 

THOMAS SHAW. 

Prior to 1893 it was not customary to ship lambs from 
the ranges to the Eastern markets unless where the pastures 
had been overstocked. The fleece was considered of too 
much value relativeiy to justify such shipments. Sheepwere 
usually retained on the range until maturecl. In some in
stances \\'ethers were not shipped eastward until four years 
old, as a result of this mode of managing range stocks, the 
animals sent to thefeed lots were full grown wethers and old 
e\ves, but after the great drop in wool in 1893, the mutton 
feature of the business began to assume a relative import
ance which it had never previously possessed. This, along 
with the depression in the wool trade, led to the wholesale 
shipment of lambs, many of which were also brought up 
for the feed lots. In consequence of this change, the question 
naturally became prominent as to whether the feeding of 
lambs or wethers was the more profitable. Feeders were 
divided in their opinions, some of them argued that because 
of the greater weight of wethers at the time of purchase 
more money would be made on them through the advance 
in value on the purchase price per pound. Those who held 
this view had an extensive following, others contended that 
the lambs would make gains more cheaply, and that the 
advance on the purchase price per pound would also be 
greater. The \vriter held the latter view, and to throw 
more light upon it the experiment was undertaken, the 
details of which are given in this bulletin. 

Time Covered by the Experiment.-The preparatory 
feeding began November 10th, 1896, and lasted for six days. 
The experiment proper began November 16th and lasted 
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until February Sth, 1897, thus covering a period of~ I· tL1 .1 "· 

The whole period of experimental fecclingtlwrcfon- co11ti1111' d 

for 91 days. The wethcrs \Ycre not marketed u11 til :\Li r, I 1 
24th following, but the experimental feeding ceased on t I 1,· 
date mentioned, that a proper comparison could be inst itu 1 ,., J 

between them and the lambs that \\·ere iCd si11111lta11con"l 1. 

The experimental feeding of the lambs also tcrminatell , •11 
February 8th. 

Objects Sought in the Experiment.-The following .11 ,. 
chief among the objects sought: 1, to clct.erminc the 1,._ 
sults from feeding range wethcrs in a contest with raw.:c 
lambs fed on similar foods and under similar coll(litio11s. 
and, 2, to ascertain the relatiye profit from such kedi11.c:. 
Among the secondary objects \Yerc the following, Yiz.: J',' 

ascertain 1, the relative gains made; 2, the relati\'c c1111 
sumption of food used in making them, and 3, the rcla ti 1 ,. 

cost of the same. 
The Animals Cscd.-The wethcrs used in the cxpcrimrn 1 

were 20 in number. They were part of a car load of sh'TJI 
and lambs bought from Wm. B. Shaw, Manager of l'rospn t 

ranch, Culbertson, :Montana. Culbertson is on the line , ,f 
the Great Northern Railroad and is 702 miles west of :-;t. 
Paul. The shipment was made la tc in Septem bcr. Ii 1 it 
were 100 wethers and 187 lambs, one deck load of ea,·!1. 
They were unloaded in transit at the University State S1tl1-
Experimental station at Crookston. The object was t,, 
pasture them there on the abundant pastures at the slati• 111 
farm, and later to finish them at the central station at t lw 
Twin Cities. Unusually cold weather for the season so<111 
greatly injured the pastures, hence the major portion of till' 
wethers and lambs were brought clown to the station :1 L 

this place on October 28th, and on November 6th they wnl· 
' put under experiment as preYiously stated. 

In breeding they were essentially grade merino. B11t 
few of them had any other tinge than white on the face, 
many of them had more or less of wrinkles on the neck, and 
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comparing them with wethers grown in the state, they were 
a little higher up from the ground. Nevertheless, all of them 
probably were possessed of more .or less of down blood. 
The lot fed \Vere only a good average among the 100 animals 
of the shipment. They were one, two and three years old. 
They cost $3.00 per head in Montana. The freight was 43112 
cents each on the basis of weight, and as nearly as could be 
ascertained the value of food and pasture from the arrival 
of the animals at Crookston, until put under experiment was 
10112 cents per head. On the basis of cost, therefore, they 
were worth $3.81 per animal when the feeding began Novem
ber 10th, and $3.87 per animal when the experiment proper 
began November 16th. The cost per 100 pounds when the 
former experiment began was $3.37, and when the latter 
commenced it \vas $3.31. 

Thirty lambs of the same shipment were pitted against 
the wethers in the contest. On the basis of cost the lambs 
were worth $1.92 each on November 10th and $2.00 each 
on November 16th. Their value per 100 pounds on the same 
basis was $3.37 at the former elate and $3.44 at the latter. 
Both lambs and wet hers were grown on the same ranch and 
sold to the same buyer. The experiment, therefore, was a 
very fair one. The lambs had a slight advantage probably 
in breeding. 

Conditions Gmrcrning ibc Experiment.-They were feel 
in an apartment of the shed 18x20 feet and had free access 
to a yard of similar size. The yard was on the north side 
of the shed. They had access to \Yater and salt virtually 
at will. They were weighed singly when first put upon feed 
and every week thereafter. The shed and yards were kept 
nicely bedded. 

Food and Feeding.-The grain consisted of oil-cake, 
bran, corn and oats, fed in the proportions of 1, 2, 3 and 4 
parts by weight. The hay was native. It had been cut on 
land unharvested the previous year, and consequently the 
old and new growths were mixed. This, along with over-
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curing made a very unpalatable fodder. No other food \\'as 
given. The grain was fed \Yholc and the hay uncut. Thev 
were given only what they \\'Onld eat up clean and wit.ha 
relish. The food was fed in hvo feeds per day. 

Estimated T1 alue of the Food.-The value put· upon the 
food was an estimate, though in reality the estimate is 
about as much as was actually paid for the food. The es
timate aims to give the average market values of the food 
in the state. These are as follo\\'s: 

Oilcake, per ton ............................................... $14.00 
Wheat Bran, per ton........................................ 6.50 
Com, per bushel of 56 pounds......................... , 18 
Oats, per bushel of 32 pounds......................... .14 
Native hay, per ton.......................................... 3.00 

Food Consumed. - Table CI. gives the aggregate 
amounts of the food consumed during the experiment proper, 
the average amount of the same consumed per animal, and 
the average amount consumed per day per animal. 

Grain .................. . 
Hay ................... . 

Totals .......... . 

TABLE OI.-Food Consumed. 

Aggregates 
of Food 

Consumed. 

Lbs. 
5,041 
1,707 

6,748 

Avcrag-es 
of Food 

Consun1ed. 

Lbs. 
252.1 

85.4 

3:17.5 

A Yerage Con sump
tion per Anitnnl 

per Day. 

Lbs. 
3.00 
1.02 

4.02 

The average consumption of food per day by the range 
lambs that were fed simultaneously and on similar food 
was 2.51 pounds per day. In the preparatory feeding 186 
pounds of grain were consumed, and 263 pounds of hay. 
The total consumption of food therefore during the 91 days 
of feeding was 7,197 pounds. 
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Value of Food Consumed.-The cost of the vanous 
items of food fed during the experiment proper was as 
follows: 

Oilcake ....•.......................................................... $3.53 
Bran ................................................................... 3.28 
Corn ................................................................... 4.86 
Oats ................................................................... 8.8.2 

Total cost of grain ..................................... . 
Hay ................................................................... . 

Total. .......................................................... . 

$20.49 
2.56 

$23.05 

In all our experience in feeding, thus far, in Minnesota, 
oats has been the dear grain food. Whether they could}as 
well be entirely dispensed with in fattening sheep has not 
been proved, but the relatively dearer price should certainly 
lead to caution in feeding them. 

The value of the food consumed during the preparatory 
feeding was $1.16, and during the whole experiment $24.21. 
The cost of feeding one wether therefore for 91 days was 
$1.21. 

Weights of the Wethers.-The following is a synopsis of 
the weights and gains made by the wethers during the 84 
days of feeding of the experiment proper, and also during 
91 days while under experiment. 

Aggregate weights on November 10th, 1896, when Lbs. 

the preparatory experiment began....................... 2,260 

Aggregate weights on November 16th, when the ex
periment proper began.......................................... 2,.337 

Aggregate weights February 8th, when the experi-
ment closed........................................................... 2,805 

Aggregate weight when shrunk 4 per cent................. 2,693 

Aggregate increase for 84 days, or during the ex-
periment proper.................................................... 46R 
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Lbs. 

Aggregate increase for 91 days, or during the whole 
period of feeding.................................................... 565 

Average weight November 10th, 1896....................... 113 

Average weight November 16th, 1896....................... 116.8 

Average weight February 8th, 1897.......................... 140.3 

Average increase in weight during the ex1Jeriment 
proper................................................................... 23.4 

Average increase in weight during the whole period 
of feeding............................................................... 27.2 

Average increase per month during the experiment 
proper................................................................... 8.4 

Average increase per month during the entire period 
of feeding............................................................... 9. 0 

It may appear strange that the wethers should gain so 
much more during the period of 91 days feeding of the whole 
experiment as compared with the 84 days feeding of the ex
periment proper. But that simply illustrates the uncertain 
element in weights. A bunch of animals may weigh so 
many pounds one day and a few days hence they may 
weigh more or less. Because of this, conclusions based on 
very short periods of feeding certain foods may be mis
leading. 

Disposal of the Wcthcrs.-The wethers were not sent to 
the block when the experiment closed. Thefcedingcontinued 
until March 24th, 1897, but the experiment closed on Feb
ruary 8th, as both the wethers and lambs were then con
sidered ready for the block. The delay in the sale was made 
by the desire to place them and the lambs also upon a home 
market. They were valued however at the price paid on 
March 24th, which was $4.00 per 100 pounds, as the price 
of meat was, if anything, dearer on February 8th than on 
March 24th. They were sold to E. M. Prouty & Co., of 
South St. Paul, and through W. E. McCormick they went 
to the retail trade. 
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Financial Statement.-V a.lue of 20 wethers 
at $4.00 per 100 pounds, shrunk 
weight, when the experiment closed, 
February 8th, 1897 ............................. . 

Value of 20 wethers when the experiment 
proper began, November 16th, 1896, 
on the basis of cost .............................. . 

Cost of food ............................................... . 

Total cost ....................................... . 

Net profit ................................................... . 
Net profit on one wether ............................ . 
Net profit on one lamb as pitted against 

the wethers .......................................... . 

$77.35 
23.05 

$107.72 

100.40 

$7.32 
.36 

.85 

Obsetvations.-1. The food was charged at market 
values. Although these were very low they are probably 
more than the home values, and in so far as they exceed 
home values they tell against the net profit in the experi
ment. 

2. The value of the manure is supposed to offset the 
cost of bedding, labor and interest on the investment. 

3. On the whole the experiment was a very fair one 
as previously intimated, as the conditions were even and 
unil.orm. The animals in both lots maintained good health 
to the close of the experiment. Both wethers and lambs 
went into the experiment at the same date and at the same 
cost per 100 pounds. Both were disposed of at the same 
time and to the same buyer. Notwithstanding, the net profit 
on the lambs, per animal, from 84 clays' feeding, was 85 
cents, while on the wethers it was but 36 cents. This result 
was the outcome of the better gains made by the lambs from 
the food fed, and also of a greater advance in the value per 
pound during the period of feeding. These points are clearly 
brought out in the summarized statement which follows. 
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L\IPORTAXT FACTS Sl':\l!\IARIZED. 

Values.-

1. Estimated price per 100 pounds paid for the 
wethers in Montana on the basis of unshrunk 
weights ................................................................ . 

2. Value per 100 poundswhentheexperiment began 
3. Value perlOOpoundswhen the experiment closed 
4. Difference per 100 pounds between the cost price 

and selling price ........................ , ......................... . 

Freights-

1. Cost of freight on each of the 20 wethers, com-
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$2.83 
3.37 
4.00 

.63 

puted on the basis of weights ................... , .......... $0.43112 
2. Cost of freight on each of the 30 lambs pitted 

against the wethers, on the basis of weights....... .23 
3. Cost of freight on a double-deck car from Cul

bertson, Montana, to St. Paul, 702 miles, with 
a cargo of 100 wethers and 187 lambs, including 
food ..................................................................... 79.40 

WeiJ?hts-

1. Estimated average weight of each wether in 
Montana ............................................................. . 

2. Average weight of each wether when the experi-
ment proper began, November 16th, 1896 ......... . 

3. Average weight of each lamb pitted against the 
wethers on the same date .................................... . 

4. Average weight of each wether at the close of 
the experiment, February 8th, 1897 ................... . 

5. Average weight of each lamb on same date ........ . 

Increase in Weight-

Lbs. 

106. 

116.8 

58.1 

140.3 
77.1 

1. Average increase in weight made by each wether=: "" 
during the experiment proper............................... 23.4 

2. Average increase in weight of each lamb for the 
same period.......................................................... 19.0 
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3. Average increase in weight per month made by Lbs. 

each wether...................................... .......... .......... 8.4 
4. Average increase in weight made by each lamb... 6.8 

Food Ccnsumed-

1. Average amount of food consumed per day by 
each wether........................................................... 4.02 

2. Average amount of food consumed per day by 
each lamb...................................... ..... ......... ...... ... 2.51 

. Cost of Increase-

1. Cost of making 100 pounds of increase with the 
wethers during the experiment proper................. $4.92 

2. Cost of making 100 pounds of increase with the 
lambs during the same period.............................. 3.97 

Increase in Values-

1. Average value of each wether at the beginning 
of the experiment proper, November 16th, 1896. 3.87 

2. Average value of each lamb at the same date...... 2.00 
3. Average increase in value on each wether, shrunk 

weights not considered, during the experiment 
proper...................................... ...................... ...... 1.74 

4. Average increase in value on each lamb during 
the same period.................................................... 1. 76 

Profits-

1. Average net profit on each wether during the 
experiment proper................................................ .36 

2. Average net profit on each lamb during the ex-
periment proper.................................................... .85 

CONCLUSIONS. 

The following are the more important of the conclusions 
that may be drawn from the experiment: 

1. That in this experiment the net profit in feeding one 
lamb for 84 days was 49 cents more than from feeding one 
wether for a similar period. 
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2. That this greater profit arose from the greater rela
tive gain-> made by the lambs, and from the greater relatiYe 
advance in the selling price as compared with the buying 
price. 

3. That if as much profit is to be made from feeding 
wethers as from feeding lambs, it would seem t:o be neces
sary to buy them at a considerably less price per 100 
pounds. 
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SECTION NO. 5. 

THOMAS SHAW. 

This experiment is virtually a repetition of the one con
d ucteu the previous winter in fattening range wethers, 
though in a somewhat modified form. The chief points of 
difference, however, relate to the duration of the experi
ment and the disposal of the wethers. In the experiment of 
1896 and 1897, the feeding covered a period of 91 days, 
whereas in that of 1897-'98, it covered but 87 days. In the 
former the whole period of feeding was simultaneous with 
that of the feeding of the lambs pitted against them in the 
feeding contest. In the latter, although it commenced at 
the same date as the experiment with the lambs pitted 
against them, it only covered 87 days, whereas the feeding 
of the lamhs covered 131V2 days. And in the former the 
wethers and lambs were sold simultaneously. whereas in the 
latter the wethers were sold on January 28th, 1898, and 
the lambs were not sold until March 12th following. 

Time Covered by the Experiment.-The preparatory ex
periment began November 2d, 1897, and covered 6 days. 
The experiment proper began November 8th and ended Jan
uary 28th. The whole time of feeding therefore was 87 
days. The wethers were then sold to Mr. F. W. Luley, of 
the Minnesota Transfer, and were disposed of in the Twin 
Cities. A number of them were served on the tables of the 
Commercial club of Minneapolis, and to the great satisfac
tion of the guests. The finish put upon the wethers, as 
shown later in Figures 205 and 206, was considered by the 
purchasers to be of the first order. 

Objects Sought in the Experiment.-Chief among the 
objects sought in the experiment were the following: 1, 



to determine the behavior of range wethcrs in a feeding 
contest with range lambs with reference, first, to relative 
increase in weight; second, to the cost of such increase and, 
third, to the consumption of Jood used in producing it; and 
2, to determine the relative profit lrom feeding wethers and 
lambs respectively. 

The Animals Used.-The wethers were bought hy the 
Hori. W. M. Liggett. the director of the station, and the 
writer, from Wm. B. Shaw, Culbertson, l\Iontana, in the 
autumn of· 1897. Culbertson is on the line of the Great 
Northern railroad, anc1 is /02 miles west from St. Paul. 
They formed part of a carload consisting of 25 wethcrs and 
299 lambs that were pnrchasc<l at the time. They reached 
the station Oct 20th, and were pastured on blue grass for 
10 days. They were chostn on the ground of uniformity 
rather than on that of size. Some were yearlings and some 
were older. They were lrom Oxford Down sires and Merino 
grade dams of mixe<l breeding. On the whole they were 
better than the average range wcthcr, hut were somewhat 
more leggy than the average wcthcr of the arable form. 
They weighed 117 pounds each when the_v reached the farm, 
and when put under experiment, 10 days later, the weight 
was virtually the san1e. 

Co11ditio11s Gm·crning the E.·q1crime11t.-Only 20 out of 
the 25 wethers purchased were fed. because of i.he want of 
room for a larger number. The other five were sold to the 
supply department of the ~clwol of Agriculture, and at a fair 
profit. They were fed in one division of the shed alongside 
that in which the lambs were kept which were pitted against 
them in the contest. They hacl access to a y;-.rd at will, 
save in stormv weather. The varcl was on the north side of 
the shed. Th~ wethers were ~\~cighed singly when put under 
experiment and every two weeks thereafter. Water and 
salt were also unhand all the time. 

Food a11dFeedi11g.-The grain feel consisted of oikake, 
wheat bran, corn and oats, fed in the proportions of 1, '.!, 3 
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and 4 parts, by weight, respectivch-. The hav fed consisted 
of clover and timothy, the (ormer predominating. Thev 
were also led sorghum ensilage after December 2Sth. The 
corn and barley were feel whole and the hay was given. un
cut. They were given of each kind of food what they would 
eat up clean and no more. All the food fed was given in two 
feeds per day, save the ensilage, which was fed but once. 
The food ration was the same in kind as that given to the 
lambs pitted against them in the feeding contest, and the 
general treatment was the same. These lambs are described 
as lot 1, in Bulletin No. 57. section 3. In the said bulletin 
all the requisite particulars are given relating to the feeding 
of the lambs. 

Estimated Faine o{ the Food.-The food was charged at 
the average market values in the state when delivered at the 
place of sale. These values were fixed as follows: 

Oilcake, per ton ......................................... , ................ $22.00 
·wheat bran, per ton.................................................... 7.50 
Corn, per bushel of 56 pounds.................................... .22 
Barley, per bushel of ±8 pounds.................................. .20 
Oats, per bushel of 32 pounds..................................... .1 7 
Hay, per ton................................................................ 4.00 

·1 1.-·>o Sorghum ens1 age, per ton ......................................... . 

Food Consumed. -Table CII. gives the aggregate 
amounts of the various food factors consumed during the 
experiment proper, the average amounts of the same, and 
the average amount consumed by one animal per day. 

TABLE CII.-Food Consumed. 

Aggregates 
of Food 

Consumed. 

Averages 
of Food 

Consumed. 

Lbs. Lbs. 
Grain..................................................... 4.8 6 ~!~:~ 
Hay...................................... ............... 2,~25 
Ensilage ........................................ ·······1 ___ s_o_s ___ 2_s_.2 __ 

Totals............................................. 8,276 413.7 

Averogl' 
Cons11mpti1n1 

per Anirn:d 
per dtty. 

Lbs. 
2.71' 
1.61' 

.81 

G.27 
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The total consumption of food per day by the wethers 
was 5.27 pounds as against 2.85 pounds consumed by the 
lambs fed on a similar ration during 91 days of practically 
simultaneous feeding. In proportion to the live weight, the 
consumption of food by the wethers was a little less. The 
average \veight of the wethers when put under experiment 
w::i.s, as stated, 117 pounds, while that of the lambs was 
60.8 pounds. On the other hand, the relative gains made 
by the lambs in proportion to the food fed was much 
greater, as will be shown below. 

Value of Food Consumed.-The cost of the various 
items of food fed was as follows: 

Oilcake .............................................................. $5.35 

\Vheat bran ........................................................ 3.63 

Corn .................................................................. 5. 71 

Oats .................................................................. 10.30 

Total cost of grain ..................................... . 

Hay ................................................................. .. 

Ensilage ............................................................ . 

Total. ......................................................... .. 

$24.99 

6.58 

.30 

$31.87 

The cost therefore of lood per head for one wether for 
87 days was $1.59, while for one lamb, similarly fed for 91 
day"'. it was but $1.04. It is also worthy of note that the 
1,938 pounds of oats fed cost nearly twice as much as the 
1,453 pounds of corn, hence the great importance of noting 
carefully the relative cost of foods when making up a food 
ration. 

Weights of the Wethers.-The following is a synopsis of 
the weights and gains made by the wethers during the ex
periment proper: 
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Aggregate weights on ::\ovember 2d, 18U7, when the Lhs. 

experiment began............................. .................... 2,341 
Aggregate weights on January 28th, 1898, when it 

closed........................ ........................................... 3,000 
Aggregate gains in 87 days........................................ 659 
Ave1:age weight when the experiment began........ ..... 117 
Average weight when the experiment dosed.............. 150 
Average increase in weight......................................... 33 
Average increase in weight per month of 30 days...... 11.4 

These were excellent gains, but it should be noted that 
the period of feeding was a short one. The gains made by 
the lambs during practically the same period were 10.2 
pounds per month. 

The wethers were sold on a shrink of 4 per cent, which 
amounted to 6 pounds per animal. This reduced the ag
gregate weight from 3,000 pounds to 2,880 pounds, and 
the average weight from 150 pounds to 144 pounds. 

Financial Statcment.-The wethers were sold for 4112 
cents per pound live weight. The account therefore stands 
as below: 
Received for 20 wethers when delivered on January 

28th, at the Minnesota Transfer ......................... $12n.60 
Total cost of the same ............................................... 120.83 

Total net profit.. .............................................. $8. 77 
Average net profit per head......................................... .4-+ 

The outlay was made up of the following items: Cost 
in Montana, 2,341 pounds at $i~.33 per hundred, $77.~)G; 
Pasture for 10 da_vs, $1.00; Freight, $10.00; Food for 
87 days, $31.87. The profit on the 20 wethers for the SI 
days feeding ·without shrink was 71 cents per animal, while 
the profit from !ceding one lamb for ~1 clays on the same 
basis was $1.91. This great difference arose, as in the ex
periment of the previous year, first, from the less consump
tion of food by the lambs in proportion to the gain, :lllcl 

second from the n-reater advance in the value of the larnlis. 
' 1::-
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While the lambs consumed but 2.85 pounds of food per head 
per day, as stated, and made a monthly gain of 10.2pounds, 
the wethers consumed 5.27 pounds of food per head per day 
and made a monthly gain of 11.4 pounds. And while the 
lambs advanced in value from $3.45 per 100 pounds to 
$5.50, the wethers advanced from $3.80 per 100 pounds to 
$-1-.50, that is to say, while the lambs advanced $2.05 per 
100 pounds, the wethers only advanced 70 cents per 100 
pounds. 

In feeding lambs as against wethers, therefore, '"hen 
bought at the same price per 100 pounds, under normal 
conditions, the lambs may always be expected to make a 
greater gain from the food fed, and to make more of an 
advance on the selling price as compared with the cost price. 
These two facts should never be lost sight of when deciding 
whether lamb..; or wethers shall be fed. This advantage in 
favor of the lambs is partially offset by the greater weight 
of the wethers at the time of purchase, so that there is a 
greater relative profit on the weight at the time of purchase, 
in proportion to the advance in price that is made when the 
animals are sold. 

The contrast may be shown in another way. The cost 
of making 100 pounds of increase with the wethers in this 
experiment was $4.83, and the selling price was $4.50 per 
hundred. Each 100 pounds of increase, therefore, made 
while feeding the wethers, cost 33 cents more than it was 
worth. The cost of making 100 pounds of gain with the 
lambs during practically the same period and on similar 
foods was $3.83, and the selling price was $5.50. Each 
100 pounds of increase, therefore, made by the lambs was 
worth $1.67 more than it cost to make it. 

It should be mentinoed also that the wethers cost more 
when bought. But the difference was only SYa cents per 100 
pounds more for the wet hers than for the lambs. The latter 
were valued at 3.25 per hundred \vhen bought, although the 
whole lot of lambs cost but $3.00 per hundred. Had the 
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wethers been purchased at the same price as the yalue put 
upon the lambs, the final outcome would be more favorable 
to the •vethers to the extent of only 10 cents per head. 

IMPORTANT FACTS Sl_'MMARIZED. 

Values-

1. Price paid per hundred for the wethers m Mon-
tana ...................................................................... $3.33 

2. Value per hundred on the basis of cost when the 
experiment began................................................. 3.80 

3. Value per hundred, shrunk weight, when deliv
ered at the Minnesota Transfer, January 28th, 
1898 ..................................................................... 4.50 

4. Difference per hundred between cost price and 
selling price........................................................... .70 

Freights-

1. Cost of freight on each of the 20 wethers com
puted on the basis of weights............................... 50 

2. Cost of freight on each of the 30 lambs pitted 
against the wethers in the experiment on the 
basis of weights............................................... ... .25112 

3. Cost of freight on a double-deck car from Cul
bertson, Montana, to St. Paul, 702 miles, with 
a cargo of 25 wethers and 299 lambs, including 
food ...................................................................... 82.10 

Weights-

!. Average weight of each wet her in the experi
ment in Montana, and also when the experiment 
began ................................................................... . 

2. Average weight of each lamb pitted against the 
wethers when the experiment began ................... . 

3. Average weight of each wet her at the close of 
the experiment on feed 87 days .......................... .. 

4. Average weight of each lamb when on feed 91 
days ..................................................................... . 

Lbs. 

117 

60.8 

150 

92 
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Increase in Weight-
Lbs. 

1. Average increase in weight made by each wether 
during 87 days of feeding .................................... . 

2. Average increase in weight made by each lamb 

33 

during 91 days of feeding .................................... . 31 

3. Average increase in weight per month made by 
each wether ......................................................... . 11.4 

4. Average increase in weight per month made by 
each lamb ............................................................ . 10.2 

Food Consumed-
Lbs. 

Average amount of food consumed per day by each 
wet her.............................. ...... ...... ............ ...... .. .... 5.27 

Average amount of food consumed per day by each 
lamb ....................... :............................................ 2.85 

Cost of Increase.-

1. Cost of making 100 pounds of increase in weight 
with the wethers during the experiment proper... $4.83 

2. Cost of making 100 pounds of increase with the 
lambs.................................................................... 3.83 

Profits.-

1. Average value of each wether at the beginning of 
the experiment, November 2d, 1897..................... 4.45 

2. Average value of each lamb at the beginning of 
the experiment, November 1st....................... ..... 2.10 

3. Average value of each wether at the close of the 
the experiment, J R.nuary 28th, 1898.................. ... 6. 75 

4. Average value of each lamb on January 31st, '98 5.05 
5. Average increase in value on each wether............ 2.30 
6. Average increase in value on each lamb............... 2.95 
7. Average profit on each \Yether, shrunk weights 

not considered....................................................... .71 
8. Average profit on each lamb on a similar basis... 1.91 
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CONCLUSIONS. 

The following are among the more important of the 
conclusions based upon the experiment: 

1. That when wethers and lambs are bought at the 
same price per pound and are fattened unrler similar condi
tions, the lambs are likely to bring considerably more profit. 

2. This increased profit is likely to arise first, from the 
greater relative advance at which the lambs will probably 
be sold, and second, from the greater relative gains which 
the lambs are likely to make on a given amount of food. 

3. And this profit may be expected to increase with the 
decrease in the difference between the weight of the wethers 
and lambs respectively at the time of purchase, because of 
the influence which weight at the beginning of an experi
ment exercises upon any advance made in mutton values. 

AVERAGES FROl\I TWO EXPERIMENTS. 

Certain averages are now submitted gleaned from the 
two experiments in feeding wethers. 

Period of Feeding- Days 

l. Average time covered by the experiment proper.... 82112 
2. A veragetimecovered by thew hole period of feeding 89 

Values-

1. Average value of thewethers per 100 pounds on 
the basis of cost when the feeding began ............ $3.58112 

2. Average value per 100 pounds, shrunk weight, 
when the lambs were sold................................... 4.25 

3. Difference perlOO pounds between the cost price 
and the selling price ........................................... . .66112 

Increase in Value-

1. Average value of each wether when the feeding 
period began....... ................. .............................. 4.16 

2. Average value of each wether, without shrink, 
when the feeding period closed............................ 6.18 
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3. Average ,·alue of each wether, with shrink, when 
the feeding period closed ..................................... $5.93% 

4. Average increase in value of each wether during 
the feeding period................................................ 2.02 

Weights-

1. Average weight of o:rie wether when the period L\Js. 

of feeding began ................................................. .. 115 
2. Average \veight of each wether when the period 

of feeding closed, that is to say when 89 days on 
food ...................................................................... . 145 

Increase in Weight.-

1. Average increase in weight of each wether from 
feeding for 89 days............................................... 30.1 

2. Average increase in weight of each wether per 
month of 30 days. ................................................ 10.2 

Food Consumed.-

1. Average of grain consumed per day by each 
\Vether....... ............ ........................ .... .................... 2.89 

2. Average of food consumed per day by each wether 4.65 

Cost of Increase.-

1. Average cost of making 100 pounds of increase 
in weight during the experiment proper ............... $4.87112 

2. Average cost of making 100 pounds of increase 
in excess of the price obtained for it...................... .621h 

Profit.-

1. Average profit on each wether during the period 
offeeding, shrunk weight not included................. .65 

2. Average net profit on each wether....................... .40 
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